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A Left-bander Handaxe from Upperton, near 
Watlington, Oxfordsbire and its Geological Context. 

By VICKY WI'dO!'. and HLLL~ WALKIr;CTON 

S MMARY 

Tha paper m,uld"n (l It'll'l) found PauuoliLiIl( handaxf and IL\ gl'%giral alld geomorlJhologrral con/ext. 
Consultratioll oj lilt' /0((1/ drifl dtpO.HlS help to eXpllllll the arie/lIcl\ rondtlwlt. file malm/ar/ure of tht' 
halldaxl' .\ lIgge\/J ,I film 1rI1Illi' Jor It.'.' by a le/l-hllnded ptrMll. 

111 200 I, an Acheulian flint hanclaxe was found in the garden of L pperton Fann Coltag(.', 
Uppcrton. near Watlington. Oxrord,hile (Nalional Grid Rererence 6566794120). I he 

handaxe \'ill!'! rccO\'creci f,'om a pile of disturbed sediment which also contained Sillall (mel 
medium ~i/ed niotS and 18lh and 19Lh CenlUr) brick and lile fragmenLS. This debT-is resulted 
from lhe digging of foundations for an extension lhal was constructed in 199·1 (Clarke, pers. 
comm.). One possible explanation for the occurrence of a Palaeolilhic anefact here is the 
disturbance of local \\r'allingford Fan GI-a\els, which comprise remnants of sediments thai 
wele deposited during the extreme climatic conditions of the Pleistocene era. !"he 
\\'allingford Fan Gravels owe their fOi mation to cycles of freezing and thawing on the 
Chiltern Il ills which caused massive downhill movement of sedirnents and re-depositlon of 
these at lower levels in lhe landscape around modern-day \ \'allingford. Artehlcts deposited 
b) archaic humans in the \'\'allingford area during or immediately before these c1imati( 
nuctuations, would eithcI be caught up in mass downhill move me illS of sediment 01. if 
deposited on a lopognlphic;:llIy low land-surface, buried by incoming material. Although 
erosion has surely GIITied away much of the original \\'allingford Fan Gravel fOllllation over 
the thousands of years since deposition. remnants of this Pleistocene sediment remain , 
.... hel-ein lie clues to an archaic occupation of the region by Palaeolithic humam, and benc(uh 
\\ hich lie preserved, Pleistocene land-:,ul-f'lCt:s. 

Pleistocene human activity in the Uppenon region is Olherwise allested by more Ihan 30 
Palaeolithk handaxes that were recovered during early twentieth (CnLllI)" (ommcr(ial 
extraction of\Vallingford Fan Gravels al ROlllbold's Pit (sometime!' 'Rumbles Pit'), Ewellllc,l 
less than 2 kilometres southwest of Upper ton Farm Cottage. Other I(}(al gr~I\"e1 pit' -
Turner's COUll (Fal m) Pit and Gould (or Gold's) Grove ha\'e also yielded signifiGl11I lind, of 
Plei,tocene age (see Fig. I below; coll«:;uions now housed at the Pill Rivers Museum, 
Ashmolean Museum (Ind Reading Museum). 

I \\ J .\rk.f'li. '1)<l I<t(:'ulith'l frollllhf' Wallingford Fan-gra ... cJ.,', O\n",,,J.\I(l. \-I\I-IX (194':'). I -1M; 
D \. Roe .. 1 (;(JU'Uur of th, Bnll\h l.ou'n'mul .\fuldY Poilw)btlu( \/1,.\ (eBA Rco,ealch Report ~ ,19~H). 2 HI: 
D. _\ Rot'. I h(' 1);t1,tenlulll( An h.1COlog) of th~ O,furd Region'. Otontrn.\Ul, Ii\. (1994), I I. We .. ('x 
.-\J(hdt.'t)loJ{\,"/I" FrlK!t,h H.l1'm Pala,oblhu Pm)"t. R'Kwn~ 7 (Tho".,t) and JO (U(mL1fhhlJr .-LIQII). U'I""t.\'1I 
(199-'--=). I iH. J. J. \\") lIleT. l.ouon Po/moll/ltu IJThnl'%/rJ III Bnlllm, (1\ ,,.prr,,,,t,d II) II" [hom" lid'" (1 ~H;XI. 
99-1 OJ, J. \\\ rtlt:'r, TIlt' i .DlJ'i'1 PamroJ,thu oaujX,lum of Bntam, I (1999). 
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Wallingford Fan Gravel. (0 
Clay-with-flints Deposits (2) 
Holocene Alluvium (2) 
River Terrace Deposits 

0 Quarries 

Gould', Grove - 12 handa.us CD 
Tumen Court - '2 bandaJ<cs CD 

Brightwell 
Baldwin 

Watlington 

t13. 

U PlKrtOD Handan fNOrth 
PaInter's Pit - .. handaxcs 

I ian 
Rumbold', Pit • Numc:roos 

Ewclme - I handaxe I M....,. !... 00 I 
Arney', Pit - 2 Dam. poooibly 2 

BIenhcun Fann o Lonesome Farm 
Pit - 6 bandaxcs - I handaxe 

\ lll<lP .. ho\vlIlg Ihe IOGuion of the Lpperton handaxe find'ipOl; lo(al drin deposits; .tnt! t\"'IfKi<tI('d 

I'al.it.'oluhic anefaCi lind localilies (after W(,'isex .\rchaC'o!ug'\,2 and Ordnallce ~ur\:ey), 

2 \\"( ..... t:, _\r(h.lcoluh'"Y. Th, Fngh\h RIl~n PaJIll'IJ/ttll/l Ptfljrrt, Rrlfl0/l.\ 7 (/Jultnt'l) and If} (lIolll'l(k.\h,,",. 
A",m,. Rt:JHlrl V", J (/9<1-1·5),175-83. 
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ARTFh\C1 DESCRlfYllON 

~I he moderately siLed. somewhat pointed handaxe "Ihown in Fig. 2 was made fronl a nodule 
of gl-C\ to honey-coloured Oint. Remnant~ of the natural. outer sUI-face of the flint relllain 
on both f~lCe\ of the tool demonstrating that the nodule u~ed was no thicker than the rulh
shaped tool and quite probably a small. localh acquired nodule from the Chihern"l. I he 
edgcli of the artefact are generally worn and somewh.:It chipped suggesting that the handaxe 
has suffered damage over the thou')ands of years "iin(e it was made. used and deposiled. 
Ilowc\t'r, it is significant to note that one face of Ihe tool is substantially more worn ~lIld 
weathered than the other. The different condition of either face of the handaxe is disclislicd 
in relation to the geological comext belm\-'. The sliniving dimensions of the altefau arc: 
Length: 100 mill. ; Breadth 58 mm. and Thilknes~ 26 111111 . 

Length: 100 nun 
Breadth: 58 mm 
Thickness: 26 nun 
L1: 45 nun 
BI:33mm 
TI : 13 mm 
B2: 52 mm 

Munsell Color 
Chan value 
approximately 2.5 
YR 6/4 (light 
yellowish brown) 

Face I Face 2 

Fig, 2" rhe hdndaxe Imm Lpperlon farm Cottage. Lppenon. nt.·<-!r \\".lliington_ Oxfordshire" I he clotted 
.Incw., IIldk.ue .,jng-Ie flake \Cars on the left edge of each f,ltt.· uf the tool. "hil~1 the sohd arro\\\ IIlcllt,llt, lht.· 

mort.' IIllell\l\'eI-\ naked. right t"dge. of eath ratt.-. I)ri.lWlIlg by .leO Wallis. 

Some inter esting technological Chanl(teristIcs of the lool are obsel'\'ed III the pattern of flak.e 
rcmo\" ... ls that shaped the hand axe and the oblique truncation at the butt end. " "ith regard 
to the nakt.· scar pattern, the tool appears to ha\'e bt'cn made with the most fine!) shaped, 
cutting {'dges on the right hand side of both faces (when the tool is orientated as .,howl1 III 

Fig. 2). rhe left-hand side of each face Ifugely comprises it single. long nakc scar whi(h runs 
the length of the edge, rhese elongated ')(ars were clearly creatcd before the rel110val or 
nakes on the opposite face. since the latter truncate the (>rlller. The skilful and symmetrical 
applic.ation or this knapping technique suggests that it was a deliberate and Gudully 
c,ecUled strategy. A l110dern butcher, experiment demonstrates that l110deratelr pointed 
handilxe"l SlI( h as the L pperton find were designed f()I use with the index finger c'tended 
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along one edge of the tooI'I his hand-hold both supports and balances the cUlling edge 
during use. as illustrated in Fig. 3. Assuming that pointed handaxes were held with the poilll 
dil"ected away from the palm (as indeed seems likely considering the relatively bUll-oriented 
weight distribution of pointed handaxes) the Uppenon example. with its carefully shaped 
eutLing edges on the right side of eilhe," face. indicates a left-handed hold. 

Fig. 3. The left-handed hold position suggesled ror the Uppenon handaxe. 

Preferential use of one hand (generally the right hand) in humans is thought to have e\-olved 
alongside language capabilities and (SLOne) tool-using behaviour and is associated with 
functional specialisations in the left hemisphere of the brain. specifically, the 'broca's area':01 
Modern human societies have a ratio of right-handed to left-handed individuals of 8: t 01 

9: I. The relationships that exist between brain laleralization. handedness. tool-use and 
langu~lge are the subject of lively debate in evolutionary circles. Some authors favour "Ill 

early dale for the onsel of human brain latcrali/ation and view iLS antecedents in the 

:-\ V. Winton. I ~/udJ of Pal(U'ohlhu- IIr/~facls from~f"(ll'd ult~ on Ih~ Mposds mapptd as Clny-U'l1iJ-j7inls of 
Soutlvm Englmld, with paruruu" rtftmut 10 / Itmd,ay malJliflU'turl' (BAR ccdx, 2004), 89-113. 

I M. G. Co. b'lllts, 'From MOUlh lO Hand: Gesture, speedl, and the evolution of Right-handedness', 
Bl'halfJoml lind Brain Sc~nus, 26, 199-260; P. V. robias, 'The Gram or /-/(JIIJO habt/u: A new level or 
organiziUloli in CCI-ebrai Evolution' ,journal of lIuman Evolu/JOPJ, 16 (7-S) (1989), 741-61; N. roth, 
'Archaeological evidence for prefer<'llliaJ Right lIandednes in the Lo"'"er and \Iiddle Pleistocene and ItS 

possible IInplicalions',jo!tT7UlI of Humall Eloolullon, 1-1 (1985),607-14 
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tool.using behaviours of our nearest living relative, Pan troglod;tf.'i, the chimpanlee.5 This 
would imply that increased LOol·use (and LOol·making) by hominins after the evolutionan 
divergence of the Homo and Pan clades. from 5·8 million years ago onwards, stimulated the 
development of those neurological facullies of the left hemisphere that eventually led to both 
language production and modern human dexterity. It is therefore significant that the 

pperton handaxe shows a clear prefer·ence for careful shaping along the right edge of 
either face. The left-handed, archaic human that made and used the Upperton handaxe 
some hundreds of thousands of years ago. was something of an oddity in a small group of 
predominantly right-handed, linguistically able, PleiSlocene hunter-gatherers. 

The oblique truncation at the bUlt end of the LOol is likely to be a deliberate feature as it 
is a naked rather than a natural surface incidentally incorporated into the tool shape. In fact, 
truncations of this sort are not uncommonly encountered on Palaeolithic hanclaxes from 
southern England and northwestern Europe. The functional significance of oblique 
truncations on the butt of handaxes is not clear and may prove to be purely stylistic. 
Naturally nat areas of nint, or nat areas of conex on the butt of a handaxe are sometimes 
termed 1IIlplat. It is possible that continued research and better dating of sites could relate 
the production of handaxes with oblique butt truncations to a particular period of earl) 
human activity: in a similar vein, it has recently been suggested that 'twisted ovate' handaxes 
are a stylistic cultural marker for a period when eady human populations were cut·orT' frolll 
mainland EUI'ope by the formation of the English ChanneL6 

TilE WALLINGFORD FAN GRAVELS 

The \\'allingford Fan Gravels are a sequence of chalky flint gravels which are predominantly 
decalcified and disturbed by freeze thaw processes in the uppermost sections. Most often the 
deposits are located at the base of the Chilterns escarpment at a height between 90 - 120 tTl. 

0.0., on the more resistant Melbourn Rock, which is found at the base of the Middle Chalk. 
The gravels can also be found covering the Upper Greensand and Lower Chalk. Successive 
SOlinuClion events, possibly coupled with fluvial processes, appear to have brought malel' ial 
down from the Chilterns escarpment and therefore the likely parent materials include the 
Chalk and the superficial drift deposits capping it. Particularly note·worthy superficial 
deposilS are those mapped by the British Geological Survey as ·Clay-with-nints. Although of 
a heterogeneous nature' (variously comprising gravel, loess and clay) the Clay-with·nints 
deposits have gl'eat preservation potential for Palaeolithic nint al"tefacLs and in situ sites.s 
Generally speaking, it seems that both the tenacious nature of the clays and the association 
with solution features in the Upper Chalk (which creaLe depressions on the landsurface and 
thereby act as sediment traps) account for the preservation of Palaeolilhic sites on the 
deposits mapped as Clay-with·nints in southern England. 

5 1:.. V. Lonsdod' and W. D. Hopkins , 'Wild ChimpanLees show Population,level Handedness for 1001 
me': PrMI'I'dlng.1 of IlII' NatIOnal AcademJ of Srimul of tlit USA, 102 (200.1)), 12634-8. 

tJ M. J . White, "lwl-slcd Ovate Bifaces in the British Lower Palaeolithic: Some Observations and 
Implications', in . Ashton, F. l-lealy, and P. Pettin (eds.) StOIll' Ag, ArcluU'ology: Eua.vJ m H()T1Qur of }0111l 
111)",''" (1998). 98-104 

. 7 J. Lm·cda). 'Plateau deposits of lhe southern Chiltern IIJ!I~ ', Pmruding\ of tilt Geologu-al AHOCiol/Ol1. 73 
(\9621.83-102. 

H J E. Scou·Ja(kson.lhUon-and Mrddlt Paln,oIdh,£ art,!Q£ljjrom dtpostL\ mapped as Cla)',u'l1h.j1m/.\: ..f 'Iro' 
J)'Izlll",u 1J.'lIh \igmflCnnl ImpbcnlJons for 1M tarl"5t ocropat1(17l of Bninm (2000). 
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The \\'allingford Fan Gravels, in pan derived from the deposits mapped as Clay-with
flints, have been previously described through careful monitoring of exposed sections in 
lhree nearby gravel pi"': Ame)'s Pil, Iiail's Pil and Gnllldon's Pi1.9 The Wallingford Fan 
Gravels slope away from the high ground on average by just 1.5 degrees. IO 1\"0 dislincL 
gravel units are identified, separated by the fine-grained, Gould's Grove Member, ,,,,hieh 
contains an organic soil hOl·j/on. 11 Molluscan fauna from the Gould's Grove membel 
indicate cold climatic conditions, with aruic, alpine species; the mammalian fauna and 
pollen additionally suggest an open, herb dominated, ghlCial environment with streams and 
lakes.l~ II is possible that the Uppenon Farm Cottage handaxe represents human presence 
under these conditions. 

CEOMORPHOLOGICAL PROCESSES 

The chalk and superficial deposits in the area have been subject to a number of 
geomorphological processes which could have alTected the condition of the Uppenon 
handaxe and which complicate the issue of relating the artefact to a particular period of 
time. These include frost action, fluvial activit), 111 situ solution, and clay translocation. Frost 
action is clearly evident in the \Vallingford Fan Gra\'els. The deposits display features 
associated with severe cryoturbation in the upper layers for which Whittow l3 tentativei) 
suggests a lale Devensian age. The strength of the cryOlurbation is evidenced b) the 
presence of vcnically inclined flint pebbles and involutions. The area has also been subjected 
to slow denudation and reduction of the landsurface by frost action. As the climate 
ameliorated freeZe-lha\\' processes were replaced by solifluction and fluvial activity and the 
products of frost action would have been selectively removed. 

Chalk underlying the Wallingford Fan Gravels is highly susceptible lO Solulion resulting 
in an uneven interface between the twO (e.g. as exposed in Amey's Pit in 1973). It is therefore 
possible that the Upperton handaxe derives fl'om a pocket of sediments that now fill a 
solution feature in the upper levels of the Chalk bedrock. This could account for the 
anefact's preservation at the Upperton locality in modern times, whilst the general covering 
of Pleistocene-aged, Wallingford Fan Gravels is too insubstantiaJ to have been mapped in this 
precise location. 

Elsewhere at A1ney's pit, a unit described as 'Clay-with-fl ints' (undoubtedly derived frolll 
the superficial deposi'" of the Chil,erns hills and plaleaux) was sealed in by the Wallingford 
fan Gravels. 11 This suggests that the Clay-with-nints was soliflucted from the Chilterns 
escarpment prior to the movement of the \Vallingford Fan Gravels. Further excavation 
would be necessary to delermine the date of deposition for either deposit and to assess 
whether the inferred sedimentation episodes relate 10 one or more cold stages of the 
Pleistocene era. In general terms, it is possible to assert that an associalion with the 
\\'allingfOl'd Fan Gravel formalion would indicate that the Upperton handaxe is of Middle 
PleiSlocene age (780, 000 lO 127, 000 years ago), 

9 J. B. Whitlow 'The Wallingford Fan Gravels', ill D. Roc (cd.) Quatemary F~/d Guuu 10 Ihe OxJord Reg101l. 
(1976).44 and Fig. 22; A. lIorton and J. B. Whiu()w, 'Oakley Wood Pil, Benson" in E. R. Shephard:rholll 
<lnd I. J. Wymer (cds.) Guide book for E.\"('unio1l A 5 (10111 Inl. Un. QuaL Res. , Birmingham 1977), 18-22. 

rO A. lIol"lon , B. C. Worssam and J. B. Whiltow, 'The Wallingford Fan Gravel', Phil. Tran.5. RO)'. Soc. B 
293 (1981), 215-55, 

II ilollon ft (1/ .• ibid. 
12 lIollon ft ai .. ibid . 
11 Whitlow. ibid. 
14 J JOllon el, (Ii .. ibid 
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n~e condiuon of the Lppenon handaxe suggests that the anefact was buried in one po..,llion 
for a long per-iex) of time. \.,.ith the more won1 face I) ing exposed l() damage. \.,. hi I" thc bt'tu." 
preserved sllrf~"e \ .. "as protected. 111is could indicate that the handaxe was deposited on ~l 
ialul·sulface dose to \ .. here Lpperton Farm Cottage nm, stands and later (overed b~ 111-

coming debri" mc)\ing down from higher ground during an Inten~el) cold climalll epi..,od('. 
TIlis would l'xplain why one face is in len sha,-p condition. whiht the other. dnd the tool 
edges. are rather blunted and ddmaged. Although an isolated and undated find. the left
llancler L ppenon hi:lndaxe is an imponalll remindcl of the archaeological potential of the 
area and in itself provides notable c\icien(c of the sophisticated technologic'al bcha\'jour of 
<:1f(ha,," humans III southern England. 

The ~lUthOl'" wish to thank Ian and Catherine Clarke. who found the anChl{[ and made it 
available for study; Alison R()berl~ for bringing il to OUI altemion; and Derek Roe who 
kindly read and [ommcnted on a draft of this paper. Many thanks are also due to J" Walli~ 
for the drawing ~h()wn in Fig. 2. 
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